A multichannel optical fiber laser Doppler vibrometer was demonstrated with the capability of making simultaneous non-contact measurements of impacts at 3 different locations. Two sets of measurements were performed, firstly using small ball bearings (1 mm-5.5 mm) falling under gravity and secondly using small projectiles (1 mm) fired from an extremely high velocity light gas gun (LGG) with speeds in the range 1 km/s-8 km/s. Determination of impact damage is important for industries such as aerospace, military and rail, where the effect of an impact on the structure can result in a major structural damage. To our knowledge the research reported here demonstrates the first trials of a multichannel fiber laser Doppler vibrometer being used to detect hypervelocity impacts. (J.E. Posada-Roman), d.a.jackson@kent.ac.uk (D.A. Jackson), m.j.cole@kent.ac.uk (M.J. Cole), jsouto@ing.uc3m.es (J.A. Garcia-Souto). Optics and Lasers in Engineering xxx (xxxx) xxx-xxx 0143-8166/
Introduction
Impacts can be expected to occur during the lifetime of structures, for example impacts on aircraft due to shrapnel and other airborne particles. Hence the determination of impact damage is important for industries such as passenger aircraft manufactures and their operating companies. Different tests are used to simulate various types of impact: drop-weight tests simulate low-velocity impacts; air-gun systems, in which a small projectile is propelled at high speeds, simulate the type of impacts encountered during aircraft service (e.g. during takeoffs and landings) [1] . To generate extreme velocities (hypervelocity) such as those experienced by spacecraft a light gas gun is required, for example to simulate micrometeoroid impacts and checking shielding and tether arrangements.
Currently, the Light Gas Gun (LGG) at the University of Kent uses Polyvinylidene fluoride (PVDF) probes to monitor the tests and development of damage induced during impacts. These probes are mounted on the edge of the target loading it mechanically and affecting the dynamics of the impact [2, 3] . In some cases PVDF probes are not compatible with the specific experimental requirements (e.g. tests on hot targets).
Previously we performed experiments with fiber Bragg gratings (FBG) inside the LGG. The gratings were mounted under tension on the target and interrogated as optical strain gauges. We reported the use of FBGs to measure impacts caused by small projectiles fired from the LGG [4] . This approach was shown to be very effective in comparison with the PVDF transducers [5] [6] [7] . This is because the FBG could be bonded much closer to the impact point of the projectile on the target thus providing more precise data on the dynamics of the impact [4] . Despite the good results there are problems with the displacement resolution (1.24 µm) and requirement for the FBG to be mounted with a known strain. Moreover, the sensors cannot be readily removed from the target due to the strong adhesives used.
Target mounted probes can be damaged by the impact even when it is not directly hit by the hypervelocity particle. This is a significant problem when the probe is bonded to the target as is the case with both, PVDF probes and FBG sensors. Another problem with any contact sensor is that it has to be calibrated when installed on the target. The multichannel fiber laser Doppler vibrometer (MFLDV) subject of this paper does not suffer from any of these problems as there is no physical contact between the sensor and the probe and, equally important, the measurements are absolute. The system is ideally suited for complex impact tests such as those with ice or salt projectiles, which demand multiple channel simultaneous sensing. We adopted the MFLDV previously described in [8] with miniature variable focus collimator probes inside the LGG to analyze the effects of impacts. The main advantages are that the measurements are noncontact, 1 nm displacement resolution is achievable, and the carrier frequency can be optimally selectable for digital processing. Both the amplitude variations generated by the impacts at different target locations and the relative phases between the channels can be determined. This data can be used in modelling the target dynamics.
To enhance the recovered signal amplitude a 1 mm diameter selfadhesive 3Ms reflective paper (effectively weightless) was positioned at each target location. A similar system for general use is reported in reference [9] which has a different topology to that described in Section 2 as it has two acousto-optic modulators (AOM), one a frequency shifter for the Doppler effect, the other a free spaced AOM which injects 4 differentially shifted beams into the transceiver links. Only one detector is required, but the experiments reported were relatively low speed impacts. Fig. 1a ) and the optical arrangement of 4 channels ( Fig. 1b ), which is reported in detail in [8] . It contains two 1-4 channel power distribution units ( Fig. 1b ). Light from a single frequency 1550 nm laser diode is transferred to two paths by a 3 dB directional coupler. The light on one of the paths propagates to the targets via 4 circulators and hence to 4 variable focus collimators where the back reflected signals are transferred to the inputs of four 3 dB couplers. The optical power per channel to the target is 0.8 mW in this arrangement (Fig. 1b ). The light propagating along the second path is frequency shifted by 40 MHz with a fiberized Bragg cell ( Fig. 1a ) and then propagates through a matching fiber delay where it splits into 4 channels. It is then transferred to the other inputs of the 3 dB couplers and mixes with light back reflected from the targets (Fig. 1b ). As only 3 channels could be deployed in the LGG due to space limitations in the LGG vacuum´s seal, the fourth channel could possibly be used to continuously monitor the optical system especially before and after each impact. The 3 heterodyne signals were detected with 125 MHz bandwidth photodiodes. As these signals were at 40 MHz each signal was down shifted to 5 MHz using electronic mixers where the local oscillator was 35 MHz (Fig. 1a ) in order to match the specifications of the digital processing unit available. The relative phases among the channels are maintained by this topology which is typically used in optical metrology and radar. As the coherence length of the source used was very large, exact matching of the signal and reference paths was not necessary to obtain high contrast interference signals. The 3 simultaneously recovered optical heterodyned signals were digitized with a high speed DAQ and processed with a virtual instrument implemented in LabVIEW [10] .
Four channel heterodyne MFLDV
The resolution achieved by the system was determined using a new calibration method based on the Bessel function of the first kind [11] .It estimates the resolution from the signal to noise ratio of the detected heterodyne carrier. The minimum detectable displacement of the system was measured to be 0.7 nm (RMS) at a bandwidth of 90 kHz, i.e. 2 pm/√Hz. The system is able to measure vibration velocities up to 3.8 m/s determined by the frequency of the 5 MHz carrier.
Portable test rig for impact studies
Prior to the proposed study of the vibration induced in a target caused by hypervelocity impacts a complete mount with all the optical probes and fiber transceiver links was set up. This enabled the operation of the system to be tested with low momentum impacts. The mount was designed such that with minimum modifications it could be directly installed in the LGG.
The assembly shown in Fig. 2 is the mount used for both low velocity drop tests and Hypervelocity impacts. It consists of 2 plates, the top target plate made of carbon fiber (for the experiments reported here) and a second plate made of aluminum on which three MFLDV optical probes were mounted. These probes were mounted at 120°a llowing their radial positions to be adjusted such that vibrations at different diameters on the target could be determined. The plates were held together with 4 circular posts allowing the test facility to be located and operated in other areas. The variable focus collimators were focused on the bottom of the test plate at~10 cm.
Low momentum impact studies

Experimental set-up
The impact signals were generated by dropping a range of small ball-bearings from a height of 10 cm. Data collection was initiated using an optical gate triggered as the ball-bearing passed through a laser beam. Table 1 summarizes the characteristics of the ball bearings used in these tests.
The positions of the targets of the corresponding probes are shown in Fig. 3 , which is a schematic view from the underside of the plate. Small discs of 3 M reflective paper were mounted at each location. The impact distances from the center of the target are 30 mm, 8 mm and 40 mm for the target points T1, T2 and T3 that correspond to the measurement channels Ch1, Ch2 and Ch3, respectively. 
Results
An example of the typical vibration signals registered during the low momentum tests is shown in Fig. 4 . In this case, it corresponds to the vibration amplitude measured on the back face of the plate, at location T1, resulting from a 0.0686 g weight dropped on the center of the plate. The variation of the amplitude with time shows an exponential decay with a natural frequency 250.5 Hz which contains several harmonics. This can be observed in more detail in Fig. 5 where it is shown typical spectrum of the vibration signals during the drop test.
Similar spectral response, with the natural frequency around 250 Hz, was observed in all the cases for the different momentum impacts. Fig. 6 shows the results of the different amplitudes of the displacement measured at the three locations T1, T2 and T3, as a function of momentum. It can be observed in Fig. 6 that the displacement of the plate presents a linear behavior for the lower momentum impacts, which agrees with theoretical analysis of a vibrating clamped square plate [12] . The range of amplitudes measured during the test was from 3.2 µm to 651 µm. The data in Figs. 4 and 6 demonstrate the extreme sensitivity that can be achieved with the MFLDV.
Hypervelocity impact studies
Installation
The two stage, LGG, (Fig. 7 ) used for this study was the same as reported in [4] . It can fire small projectiles (1 mm size) at speeds from 1 km/s to 8.4 km/s. The speed of each shot is measured to~1% accuracy; the target chamber is evacuated to~0.5 mbar.
The target region of the LGG is shown in Fig. 8 with the mount containing the 3 probes and fiber transceivers. The mount shown in Fig. 2 is attached to the open-able rear port of the LGG. The only modifications to the optics required was the use of 3 addition fiber patch cords which were mounted in vacuum seals ( Fig. 9 ) at one of the ports of the LGG. A thin plastic sheet is mounted in front of the collimators to protect them from the carbon fiber dust generated by the impact.
Experimental results
Due to the high running costs of the LGG we were restricted to the number of shots allocated to demonstrate the system. Steel ball bearings of 1 mm in diameter and 0.004 g mass were used for shots at 2.11 km/s and 4.21 km/s. The targets are carbon fiber plates 1.5 mm thick, 15 cm square, supported on 4 corners.
The results of the impacts measured simultaneously at 3 locations on the rear face of the targets for a shot speed of 2.11 km/s (first shot) Fig. 10 . The spectra of the unprocessed signals caused by the impact measured at T1, T2 and T3, shown in Fig. 10a , indicates the excellent performance of the system. The FFT shows a maximum resonance peak found in 295.6 Hz. Other small peaks were also observed indicating the complex low level movements of the plate. Excellent synchronization between the 3 channels was determined with the processing unit. In order to obtain the phase shift among the measured signals, the crosscorrelation was calculated. The results show up to 6.5 mrad of phase shift in all cases (~3.66 µs) for the fundamental frequency. Fig. 11 shows the results of simultaneous measurements at two points on the rear face of the target caused by the impact of a steel pellet at a speed of 4.21 km/s (second shot). The fiber lead of channel 2 was broken during the measurement due to being hit by debris released during the impact on the plate.
The spectra of Fig. 11a again shown that the optical system functioned well in the very harsh environment of the LGG caused as a result of the impact, which in this case released a large number of fast moving shards of carbon fiber from the target breaking the fiber lead of channel 2. The FFT shown in Fig. 11b of this data again indicates the complexity of the surface vibrations of the target with the maximum resonance peak, in this case, of 281.1 Hz.
Potential applications
The experimental results shown in previous sections indicate that the system is useful for high and low speed impacts and vibrations. The detection of biosignals such as ocular pulse, breathing and heartbeat, among others, are potential applications for MFLDV measuring slow vibrations and impacts. As an example, laser Doppler vibrometry demonstrated that skin vibrations due to the forcing excitation from the heart can be used in imaging blood flow [13] . Moreover, the flexibility of MFLDV to measure vibrations and impacts at inaccessible locations on a target has yet to be explored. For example, in-vivo measurement of teeth mobility [14] is an application in which this unique characteristic of MFLDV can be exploited.
High velocity impact research is mainly directed towards aerospace structures. Due to the problems making measurements and the complexity of the setups, simulations are commonly performed for the study of such structures. Examples of these studies are the linear vibration of wings and controls [15] and the vibrations due to non-linear supersonic panel flutter [16] . Flutter is a very serious problem, especially for modern fighter aircraft. Simulation tools help to design the structure free of flutter, but the only definitive method to clear the aircraft of flutter is flight testing [17] . In this case, the data is usually collected by using conventional accelerometers [18] . MFLDV could give a great advantage for this application, providing high resolution vibration measurements at different points. The versatility of MFLDV enables its installation in other experimental setups for high velocity impact studies. It could be installed in a LGG for studying hypervelocity impacts with metallic particles, as it is reported here, but also in other impact setups of high velocity with complex projectiles, such as ice impacts on woven carbon/epoxy composite panels [19] .
Conclusions
The feasibility of using a MFLDV to make precision non contact vibration measurements over a wide range of velocities (up to 3.8 m/s) has been demonstrated. The use of a digital processing to recover the data enabled the phase, frequency and vibration amplitude to be determined at high resolution. It is feasible to design a relatively small robust portable instrument package containing all the optics and electronics except for the optical fiber transceiver links. This unit when combined with the flexible fibers links with miniature collimators, could be deployed in the applications outlined above. A key application would be for mobile platforms such as Mach 2 jets or the next generation of large passenger planes where simultaneous measurements of impacts on wing/stabilizer could be made for the first time in flight. In addition, it is possible to increase the number of channels to 8 or16 enhancing the number of locations where the effects of impacts or vibration could be simultaneously measured with 1 mW of optical power per channel. Group, Optoelectronic Instrumentation Team. His work has been focused on fiber-optic sensing of acoustic emission and measurements in harsh environments. He has coordinated several research projects in these fields. His current research interests include optical sensors and instrumentation, fiber-optic interferometry and optoelectronics for industrial applications.
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